CITY OF STEVENS POINT
PUBLIC PROTECTION COMMITTEE AGENDA
Monday, April 9, 2018 – 6:20 P.M.
(or immediately following previously scheduled meeting)
Police Department, 933 Michigan Avenue
[A quorum of the City Council may attend this meeting]

Discussion and Possible Action on the Following:
1. Appeals of service charge for property maintenance violations:

A. 601 Fourth Avenue.
2. Request to Hold an Event/Street Closings:

A. Special Olympics State Summer Games – June 7-9, 2018. Closure of portions of Reserve Street
(starting on June 6, 2018) and Illinois Avenue.
B. Gus Macker Basketball Tournament on Sept. 7-8, 2018. Requesting temporary closure of a
section of Crosby Avenue.
3. License List:
A. New Operators (Bartenders) Licenses.

B. Temporary Class “B” / “Class B” License (Picnic): St. Stephen Parish, 1401 Clark Street, Stevens
Point, for St. Stephen Family Fest on June 17, 2018 at 1335 Clark Street. Licensed operator on the
premise: Gary Marquard (Beer and Wine).
C. “Class B” Combination Beer and Liquor License: Main Street Taps, Inc., for Main Street Taps at
956 Main Street, Stevens Point for license period beginning May 1, 2018.
4. Ordinance Amendment – Officials, Boards, Employees – Creation of Section 3.55, Bicycle-Pedestrian

Street Safety Commission.
5. Adjournment.

RMC – Revised Municipal Code
Any person who has special needs while attending this meeting or needs agenda materials for this meeting should
contact the City Clerk as soon as possible to ensure reasonable accommodations can be made. The City Clerk can
be reached by telephone at (715) 346-1569 or by mail at 1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
Copies of ordinances, resolutions, reports and minutes of the committee meetings are on file at the office of the City
Clerk for inspection during normal business hours from 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
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City of Stevens Point
1515 Strongs Avenue
Stevens Point, WI 54481-3594
www.stevenspoint.com

To:
From:
Date:
Re:

John Moe
City Clerk
Phone: 715-346-1569
Fax: 715-346-1498

Common Council
John Moe, City Clerk
April 4, 2018
Public Protection Committee Agenda Items

1. This month we have one appeal before the Committee. Please see the attached appeal and
documents from the Inspection Department.
2. There are two events/street closures before the Committee. Both the Special Olympics
State Summer Games and the Gus Macker have been held in the past without incident.
Both the Police and Fire Departments have reviewed and approved the events.
3. License List:
A. All the Operator license requests meet the requirements to hold a license and have
been approved by the Police Department.
B. St. Stephen Parish is requesting a “picnic” license. This is an annual event that has
been held successfully in the past. The Police Department has no issues with the
request.
C. The owner of Live on Main has signed a conditional surrender. The Police Department
has reviewed and approved the applicant for the Combination license.
4. Ald. Jennings brought forward this ordinance last month which creates a Bicycle‐Pedestrian
Street Safety Commission. Action was postponed until this month so changes could be
made. Attached is a memo from Kyle Kearns, Associate Planner / Zoning Administrator
along with a copy of the proposed ordinance.
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Mark Kordus
Neighborhood Improvement Coordinator

Memo
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Subject:

Community Development
City of Stevens Point
1515 Strongs Avenue
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Ph: (715) 346‐1567 • Fax: (715) 346‐1498
mkordus@stevenspoint.com

Public Protection Committee
Mark Kordus
Michael Ostrowski & Andrew Beveridge
3/20/18
601 Fourth Ave ‐ Case # CEICE20180199

On February 7, 2018 Mark Kordus observed a snow covered sidewalk at 601 Fourth Ave approximately
72 hours after the last snowfall event, according to NOAA data the last measurable snowfall of
approximately 3.5 inches that had ceased on or about, February 4, 2018 at 11:35 AM. The snow was
removed by Larry’s Helping Hand the City’s vendor at 4:10 PM on 2/7/18.
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LICENSE LIST
PUBLIC PROTECTION COMMITTEE
Monday, April 9, 2018
**PROVISIONAL OPERATOR LICENSE:
1. BROCK, KAREN K.
2. GAYHART, JAYMES R. P.
3. OLSZEWSKI, KOHLER J.
4. HOGAN, MAUREEN F.
5. BORCHARDT, PATRICIA J.
6. KRUEGER, JACK W.
7. YETTER, CORA S.
8. THOMPSON, JAMES S.

3552 HWY 34 N, JUNCTION CITY, WI 54443
201 MINNESOTA AVE, STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
347 DEER LN S, STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
409 RESERVE ST #437, STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
1523 ROBIN LANE, STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
725 PRENTICE ST UNIT D, STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
1590 ROSEWOOD CIRCLE, STEVENS POINT, WI 54482
1817 MARIA DR RM 419, STEVENS POINT, WI 54481

TEMPORARY CLASS “B” / “CLASS B” LICENSE (PICNIC):
1. St. Stephen Parish, 1401 Clark Street, Stevens Point, for St. Stephen Family Fest on June 17, 2018 at
1335 Clark Street. Licensed operator on the premise: Gary Marquard. (Beer and Wine)
“CLASS B” COMBINATION BEER AND LIQUOR LICENSE:
1. Main Street Taps, Inc., for Main Street Taps at 956 Main Street, Stevens Point for license period
beginning May 1, 2018.

**ISSUANCE OF ANY LICENSE IS CONTINGENT UPON APPLICANTS COMPLIANCE WITH THE TRAINING
REQUIREMENTS OF SEC. 125.17(16), WISCONSIN STATUTES.
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Memo

Community Development
City of Stevens Point
1515 Strongs Avenue
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Ph: (715) 346-1567 • Fax: (715) 346-1498

City of Stevens Point – Department of Community Development
To:

Public Protection Committee

From:

Kyle Kearns

Date:

4/3/2018

Re:

Creation of Bicycle – Pedestrian Street Safety Commission

I will be unable to attend the Public Protection Committee meeting on Monday and thus have provided
input regarding the item referenced above. Please know that my comments below stem from my
professional relationship with the Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC) since its conception,
which includes attending nearly every meeting and serving as the City’s informal liaison to the
committee.
It is my opinion that BPAC should operate similar to other City Commissions/Committees, or dissolve.
While creating a political structure for a formal bicycle/pedestrian committee for may be burdensome in
some aspects, it would solidify the importance of pedestrians and bicyclists in the community. I have the
following concerns in relation to the current BPAC operational structure which provide reason to my
statement above:
1. Limited authority of BPAC undermines BPAC actions, and further erodes implementation efforts
which often need city participation. Therefore, City Staff has only participated in a limited
fashion, and often has provided no support or comment on action items. This has also reduced
the City responsiveness to the committee.
2. BPAC does not necessarily have to follow Roberts Rules of Order and thus operates outside the
realm of City Government on some instances, as it is not recognized under municipal policy or
ordinance.
3. Lack of staff support, due to the absence of BPAC’s authority as a committee, has significantly
strained BPAC members as a majority of tasks pertaining to their mission (implementing the
Portage County Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan) fall on the volunteer members. A high-turn over in
BPAC members has resulted from the heavy workload. In addition, the committee has primarily
functioned with one or more vacancies in membership which increased the workload of
members. While BPAC’s agenda and workload is primarily set by its members, the mission of
BPAC would not be successful without effort by its members, staff, or a combination thereof.
4. The Chairperson of BPAC is responsible for determining the agenda, and meeting minutes are
taken on a rotating basis by BPAC members. Actionable items are created by the committee that
may not be realistic or coordinate with City projects and plans, due to the absence of policy or
procedures for BPAC in relation to City projects. These action items, many of which pertain to
City operations, do not necessarily have to be implemented or followed.
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Proven examples of similar bicycle and pedestrian committees or commissions exist in other
communities of which could be replicated in Stevens Point. I have outlined some advantages that may
result from adopting an ordinance or significantly changing the function and operations BPAC:
1. A commission that operates under the proposed ordinance would allow for staff to advise on
the agenda, document meetings, and create conformity in operation of the commission.
2. City staff could take a proactive role relating to BPAC’s mission and provide additional
assistance. This would create a much improved environment for members, however have a
direct impact on City staff.
3. Projects and action items can be funneled through the commission at appropriate times when
applicable, ensuring a thorough review and documented management of action items.
4. Improved communication and partnership between departments relating to the action items
and the implementation of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan would likely result.
In conclusion, the benefits from BPAC have been tremendous and the work put in by the volunteer
members should be applauded. However, flaws exist within the current operational structure that could
be improved with a new structure. Yet, this transformation of BPAC may reflect significant changes on
staff and department operations, which must also be weighed.
Lastly, the establishment of the commission or change in BPAC function and operation would meet an
actionable item as identified in “A Path to a Sustainable Stevens Point” (2008), shown below:
GOAL 2: Stevens Point will continually increase the use of bicycles for transportation and
recreation
Action 2: Stevens Point creates a Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committee that consists of citizen
members that can assist in reviewing, prioritizing and implementing the Stevens Point Bicycle and
Pedestrian Plan.
While it can be argued that the current structure of BPAC meets this action item, the proposed BPAC
transformation would significantly improve the operation of BPAC, especially regarding implementation,
and elevate bicycling and pedestrian activity, infrastructure, and education within the City.

Respectfully Submitted,
Kyle Kearns
Associate Planner / Zoning Administrator
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ORDINANCE AMENDING THE REVISED MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY
OF STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN

The Common Council of the City of Stevens Point do ordain as follows:
SECTION I:
That Section 3.55 of the Revised Municipal Code, Bicycle-Pedestrian
Street Safety Commission, is hereby created to read as follows:
(1)

CREATION: A bicycle-pedestrian street safety commission is hereby created.
The purpose of the Bicycle-Pedestrian Street Safety Commission (BPSC) is to
implement the Portage County Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, and
generally advise on matters of pedestrian and bicycle accessibility. The BPSC
ensures that bicycle and pedestrian projects in the city are consistent with the Plan
and goals identified under Section 5 by:
(a) Planning for future pedestrian and bicycle facilities.
(b) Reviewing arterial and collector reconstruction and resurfacing projects,
proposals for pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and Safe Routes to School.
(c) Coordinating and partnering with multiple jurisdictions (Village, Town, City,
County, and State).
(d) Engaging in public outreach (pedestrian and bicycle safety education, tourism,
economic development, enhancing neighborhood livability and resident quality of
life).

(2)

MEMBERSHIP: The Bicycle-Pedestrian Street Safety Commission shall be
comprised of five (5) commissioners and one (1) alternate to be appointed by the
Mayor and confirmed by the Common Council. Each member should have, to the
extent practicable, known experience and interest in pedestrian and bicycle
transportation safety, as well as familiarity with the National Association of City
Transportation Officials (NACTO) and the Portage County Countywide Bicycle
and Pedestrian Plan. The commission should include an engineer or planner,
pedestrian and bicycle safety advocate, bicycle friendly business owner, safety
educator, alderperson, and a non-voting Community Development or Public
Works staff liaison.

(3)

TERM: The mayor shall appoint the commissioners subject to confirmation by
the common council. Members shall serve a term of three years with the
alderperson serving the length of the aldermanic term. Vacancies shall be filled
for the unexpired term in the same manner as appointment.

(4)

COMMISSION RULES:
(a) The chairperson shall be elected by the commission. The chairperson, or their
designee, shall preside at all meetings.
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(b) Action shall be by majority vote.
(c) A quorum shall be 3 or more members.
(d) The chairperson and members present shall vote unless disqualified by conflict of
interest.
(e) Regular meetings shall be held at least every other month at a date and time set by
the commission. Special meetings shall be at the call of the Chairperson or request
of three members.
(f) The Staff Liaison, in consultation with the chairperson, shall prepare an agenda
for all meetings.
(5)

POWERS AND DUTIES: The powers and duties of the Bicycle-Pedestrian
Street Safety Commission shall consist of:
(a) Advising the Common Council on updates, maintenance, and implementation of
the Portage County Countywide Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan and the
Comprehensive Plan.
(b) Working with the Community Development Department and the Board of Public
Works to achieve recognized standards for bicycle and pedestrian accessibility
and safety, such as the American Bicyclists Bicycle-Friendly Community
Silver/Gold designations and Walk-Friendly Community designation.
(c) Promoting the integration of bicycling and walking in the City of Stevens Point’s
planning, engineering, design, and development of transportation facilities to
ensure the safe and efficient movement of people and goods, while enhancing
neighborhood livability and resident quality of life.
(d) Making recommendations to City staff, department heads, boards and
commissions, and the Common Council with regard to the capital and operating
budget to identify pedestrian and bicycle needs, services, programs, or facilities.
(e) Working with local organizations and programs to educate all age groups on safe
bicycling and walking skills.
(f) Developing and distributing informational, educational and promotional materials
for bicyclists, pedestrians and motorists.

SECTION II: This ordinance shall take effect upon passage and publication, as provided
by law.
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APPROVED:_________________________
Mike Wiza, Mayor
ATTEST:

_________________________
John Moe, City Clerk

Dated:
Approved:
Published:

April 2, 2018
April 9, 2018
April 20, 2018
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